WINTER HOLIDAY HOMEWORK
SESSION 2017-18
CLASS VIII

ENGLISH
This is with reference to the poem “Lord Ullin’s Daughter” in
the literature reader.
1. Write the poem in dialogue form
2. Make an illustration of the same
3. Write a short paragraph on the Critical Appreciation of the
poem
4. Write a paragraph on the poet Thomas Campbell
All the above work has to be done in the English Literature Notebook

HINDI
1. स्त्री-पुरूष में सामाजिक असमानता जिषय पर दो युिकोों के बीच सोंिाद जिखिए ।
2. काययपजिका पूर्य कीजिए ।
3. आगामी परीक्षा की तैयारी कीजिए ।

SANSKRIT
1. 1. व्याकरर् पुस्तक से पाठ सोंख्या 16 – जचििर्यनम् के जचिसोंख्या 4-5 पर आधाररत सोंस्कृत िाक्य जििें ।
2. 2.पाठ सोंख्या 14 – पििेिनम् के पिसोंख्या 4-5 को पूर्य करें ।

FRENCH
Comparez le système d&#39;éducation en France et avec le système en Inde.
(Compare the education system of France and India).
To be done on A4 size sheet.

MATHEMATICS
Activity 1- As shown in the given picture, factorise
polynomial X2 + 5X +6, by paper cutting and pasting
method. To be done in Maths Lab Manual.
Activity 2- Make a house on a graph paper. Use of all four
quadrants will be apriciated. Paste it in Maths Lab
Manual. Write the co-ordinates of all its vertices.
Activity 3- Complete the remaining assignments in Maths
1 notebook.
Activity 4- Practice the questions from Exemplar from the
topics covered in the class.

SCIENCE
Some Natural Phenomenon and Universe
1. You know that like charges repel and unlike charges attract
,using this concept make a model or device which can detect
presence of charges as well as nature of charge and write its
working.(Even Roll Numbers)
2. Show working of lightning conductor with the help of diagram and write
their working. Make model to show its working. (Odd roll numbers)
3. Study about Mangal Yan sent by India to space, note down the
astronomical units and terms used to measure speed and distance.
4. Collect data how that voyage was different from other country.Also collect
pictures of Comets, Asteroids, Meteors and constellations and make a
scrapbook containing all this. (All Students)
5. Solve the assignment for the month of December.

SOCIAL SCIENCE


Find about the nationalist painters before India’s Independence and highlight their
contributions towards developing nationalist feelings amongst Indians. For example:
Raja Ravi Verma
Abanindranath Tagore



Write about their life history, find out the style and topic of paintings, uniqueness about their
work and paste pictures of their famous paintings.
Make a timeline of important events of freedom struggle.
Collect information of Delhi before Independence and after, changes in the city in terms of
occupation, lifestyle, architecture and culture.
All the work has to be done in History Notebooks.





INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
Prepare a Collage using Text and Images in Photoshop.
Topic: Save Environment- Reduce Pollution

Note: The above mentioned homework is to be mailed to bbps.evision@gmail.com
latest by 15 January ’18.

